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Warm greetings from Loren & Kathy at YWAM, 720 Buck Run Road, Coatesville, PA 19320.
It is officially cold here: the firewood burning
furnace now needs feeding TWICE a day!
Besides three cows, we also have NEW mouths
to feed: three pigs (to eventually feed us!)…………………

~ Lovin’ It! ~
Being in the mission field God ordained is better than every
everything
thing… spiritually. The physical,
emotional, financial and other situations in it literally range anywhere from fun to fatal; but
when the human spirit obeys God’s will, God releases His grace for the rest. God sometimes
delays His provisions to help us grow in faith, and to give others time to partner with Him
for us. Without these delays, we would not learn that giving really IS better than receiving
–Acts 20:35. Do not hate hearing about missionary needs: they are opportunities from God!

~ Is God Feelin’ It?
It? ~
The way a groom rejoices over his bride is how God feels about passionate Christians –Isaiah
62:1-5. (Grooms and) Bible verses tell us that this feeling emanates from the bride’s
bride’s
resp
response.
onse As the Bride of Christ – Revelation 19:7, made in God’s image – Genesis 1:27,
HOW are we loving God with all our heart, soul and might today? - Deuteronomy 6:5.
Matthew 7:23 is too late! Loving God is being the Bride to Christ… loving Who God is.

~ Discipling The Downcast ~
What does the Gospel mean to the homeless? A meal, if they live near a church with food.
Unreal, if they see commercialized Christianity. Jesus Christ was homeless, and so are many
people here in Coatesville (36% unemployment). It doesn’t matter spiritually between going
to hell hungry or full; or by trying to sell Christian books to those without money. Lots of
folks here try their best; many pastors feel overwhelmed. Our question to God is, “What are
we supposed to do?” God’s answer to us is unfolding; His first response was, “Power and
Light”. There are 18 kinds of power in the Old Testament and 6 in the New, but only one
(1) kind of light in the entire Bible – John 1:4. Jesus offered salvation, explaining that it
costs one’s life. Please pray for us fervently that we minister effectively here – James 5:16.
We have a full schedule here, including the various aspects of ministry to people plus logistical
needs of the mission itself… plenty for you to pray for; THANKS!! It would be nice to be
able to write individual letters to you; the reality of Luke 10:2 has been surprising – please
also pray for more workers here, as our mission field is huge and very ripe for harvesting. ☺
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~ Truthless Facts and Toothless Attacks ~

Jesus Christ alone is the Way, the Truth, and the Life – John 14:6. He is the only way to
God, and only He gives life with power; but what are truthless facts? Truth means verity:
literally where everything lines up… including the motivation behind the communication. When
something true is misused for sinning, it contradicts the Bible and is therefore Scripturally
disqualified as truth… a truthless fact.
fact The enemy of our soul uses such toothless attacks
against Christians all the time – 1 Peter 5:8, where the roaring lion is the oldest one with
the scariest voice… but lacks teeth! “Life” in Biblical Greek is zoe, which is life energized by
the power of God. God wants our communication to help
help, not to tear down. If our facts do
not minister zoe life, we partner with evil and lack truth! Philippians 4:8 describes what our
communication must consist of: so much more than merely being true; we must speak truth!

~ Our Vehicle Update and What Faith Is (And Is Not)
Not) ~
Our 19 year old vehicle failed Pennsylvania safety inspection for frame rust and deterioration.
After the initial shock, we prayed, then asked you to pray. Our budget had provisions for
surprises (over time), but not this big this soon. We live by faith, not by taking risks! Faith
is 1) hearing
hearing God – Romans 10:17; Galatians 3:2-5 and then 2) obey
obeying
ing what He says! Faith
is wonderful intimacy with God, not risk and stress! Faith does require humility because God
says to do some unusual things. Example: none of our supporters numerically communicated a
monthly support amount, nor do we have any other income, but God said, ‘Go
Go now’
now so we
are here, in faith. Intellectually, this seems stupid – 1 Corinthians 1:18-31; 2:14; 3:18-23.
YWAM’s motto is “To know God and make Him known”, based on relational (Biblical) faith.
Non-relational ‘Christianity’ is humanism with religiosity… full of stress and risk; but God’s
will is wonderful two-way communication! We have received over $2000 towards a vehicle so
far ☺! In the Bible, God promises to reward those who give to His work: their tender hearts
get them eternal rewards… which (unlike vehicles) will never rust away! – Matthew 6:19-21.

~ Onward and Upward ~
Thank you so much for your love! Besides prayer and finances, we have flyers and cards
available for you to share with others. We will mail you however many you can use; just let
us know. Others can receive these newsletters, too; once we receive their email address. For
financial support, see page 2 of the October MissionNews newsletter #1. NEW:
NEW click on the
red hearts

♥♥ on

our website CouplesInBloom.com to see all of our MissionNews
MissionNews newsletters.

